
1. Introduction
Shape memory polymers (SMPs) belong to an
emerging and fast developing branch of smart mate-
rials. SMPs can fix temporary shapes and recover
their original one upon exposure to external stimuli.
According to the latter SMPs can be grouped in ther-
mal-, electro-, magnetic-, light-, solution (water)-
activated versions. Other categorizations consider
the chemical structure, the number of shapes SMP
can memorize in one cycle and the possibility to
repeat temporary/original shaping just upon exter-
nal stimulus [1–3]. Nowadays, exhaustive reviews
are available on the structure, properties and appli-
cations of SMPs [2–5].
SMPs consist of permanent netpoints and molecular
switches of reversible nature. The latter are exploited
for setting the temporary shape whereas the former
memorize the original shape. For cured thermosets

the netpoints are given by covalent crosslinks of the
chemical network. This network architecture enables
keeping the stable (original) shape also after recov-
ery. The segments between the crosslinks act as
molecular switches. They undergo a reversible
phase transition at the glass transition temperature
(Tg) range upon heating, where heating is the exter-
nal stimulus. The transition between the glassy and
rubbery states is associated with a large drop in the
modulus of SMPs (covering almost 3 orders of mag-
nitude). Temporary shaping, performed in the rub-
bery state, yields a conformational rearrangement
in the segments of the chemically crosslinked struc-
ture. This causes a prominent entropy reduction. The
shape is fixed upon cooling to the glassy state
whereby energy is stored via ‘freezing in’ the related
network deformation. When the material is heated
above the Tg again, the stored energy is released by
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increasing segmental movements. As a conse-
quence, the thermoset material recovers its original
shape. Therefore, the switching or transformation
temperature for thermal-activated shape memory
thermosets is the Tg. The above description suggests
that shape memory is an intrinsic property of ther-
mosets. This is basically true, but many internal
(molecular structure) and external parameters (load-
ing mode, stimulus etc.) should be set in order to
achieve efficient shape memory properties.
The interest for thermosetting SMPs and especially
for epoxy resin (EP) based ones is due to their
resistance to environmental attacks (solvents, radia-
tion [6]) and versatility. Versatility means that the
thermomechanical behaviour of EPs can be tailored
upon request. The related tools for shape memory
thermosets, including epoxies, are: resin type, type
and thus curing mechanism of the hardener, stoi-
chiometry and deviation from that [6–10], hybridiza-
tion of hardeners [11], mixing of differently curable
resins (i.e. generation of interpenetrating and semi-
interpenetrating structures [12]), and last but not
least filling and reinforcing with different additives.
SMPs have also limitations. Among them the low
recovery stress, long cycle time (time from tempo-
rary shaping to recovery) and limited cycle life
(repeatability of temporary shaping) should be men-
tioned, as outlined by Rousseau [4]. To enhance the
recovery stress and eventually reduce the recovery
time the most straightforward strategy is the rein-
forcement of the matrix. In the past trials were
mostly made by using nanofillers [13–16]. Less
attention was devoted to traditional reinforcements
such as fibres in various assemblies (woven, unidi-
rectional, nonwoven etc. [17–19]). This is possibly
due to the facts that (i) the ratio of the glassy to the
rubbery modulus decreases with the reinforcement
and (ii) the deformability of the composite may be
markedly hampered. Nevertheless, considerable
efforts are undertaken to produce shape memory
composites enabling to reach high recovery stress
and fast recovery, especially as potential actuators.
This development resulted in a new term for shape
memory composites, viz. to elastic memory com-
posites [20, 21].
Effect of the asymmetric layering of textile fabrics
on the shape memory function was not yet addressed
for temperature-sensitive shape memory EP com-
posites. This was, however, the topic of a polyure -
thane matrix composite reinforced with woven car-

bon fibre (CF) fabric [22]. Based also on the anal-
ogy with shape memory EP bilayers [23], developed
to memorize two temporary shapes, the asymmetric
reinforcement may be an interesting approach.
Therefore, this work was devoted to this issue. Two
and four CF fabric layers were positioned in one
side of EP matrix-based composites resulting in
reinforcing asymmetry. They were tested in flexure
in a dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) device
allowing us to justify the shape fixity and recovery
both in unconstrained and constrained modes. The
reinforcing layers in the asymmetric composites
were subjected to tensile or compression loadings.
The shape memory properties of the asymmetric
composites were compared with those measured on
the plain EP resin.

2. Experimental section
Reference EP resin and EP/CF fabric composites,
containing two or four CF layers were fabricated.
The EP was an aliphatic, glycerol-based triepoxide
(ipox MR3012, Ipox Chemicals, Budapest, Hun-
gary) cured by an aliphatic, propyleneoxide-based
diamine (Jeffamine D230, Huntsman, Bergkamen,
Germany). The triepoxide and the diamine hardener
were mixed in stoichiometric ratio. EP was pro-
duced by pouring this mixture into a glass mould
[18]. Asymmetrically reinforced composites were
fabricated in two steps. Firstly the CF fabrics (Sigra-
tex KDL 8048, SGL Group, Wiesbaden, Germany)
were impregnated with the above EP mixture on a
polyethylene-terephthalate (PET) foil, which was
sprayed with a mould release agent (Lusin Alro LL
261, Chem-Trend, Howell, MI, USA). Two or four
impregnated CF fabrics were placed on one another
and covered by a PET foil also from the top. Air
bubbles were removed by using a roll. Laminates
were precured at 80°C for 40 min. After that, the
PET foils were removed, and the laminates were
put in a glass mould. Remaining space in the mould
was filled with EP mixture. This resulted in com-
posites with a reinforcement-rich/matrix layers of
1/4 and 1/2, respectively – cf. Figure 1.
Curing was performed at 80 and 125°C for 2 hours
each. After demoulding the specimens were cut in
10 mm"40 mm slabs. The thickness of specimens
was kept constant (~2 mm). Schematic picture of
the samples’ cross sections along with their coding
can be seen in Figure 2. Specimens with two and
four CF fabric layers were subjected to flexure from
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both sides. Accordingly, the layer rich in CF fabrics
was located either on the bottom (b) or on the top (t)
of the specimens (cf. Figure 2). Each test was con-
ducted on a single specimen.
Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMA) were
performed with a Q800 (TA Instruments, New Cas-
tle, DE, USA) device. Span length, oscillation ampli-
tude and heating rate were 20 mm, 15 µm and
3°C/min, respectively. Stress (") and strain (#) val-
ues were calculated by the software of the device.
Because of the asymmetric arrangement of the rein-
forcement, the corresponding stress and strain val-
ues are apparent. Nevertheless, they can be used for
differentiations between the samples.
In order to determine the maximal bending strain
(#m) at the deformation temperature (Td), the speci-
mens were subjected to force-controlled bending
tests in DMA setting a loading speed of 3 N/min.
Shape memory behaviour was assessed in both
unconstrained and fully constrained shape memory
tests. Steps of these tests, also conducted in the
DMA device, are listed in Table 1. 

Shape fixity ratio (Rf) and shape recovery ratio (Rr)
were calculated according to Equations (1) and (2):

                                        (1)

                      (2)

where #u means the fixed temporary shape, #m is the
required temporary shape, #p is the recovered shape,
and N is the number of cycle.
From constrained shape memory test different stress
values can be determined. Loading stress ("load) is
defined as a maximum of stress needed to bend the
specimen at Td. Fixing stress ("fix) is the stress,
which was needed to keep #m at storage temperature
(Ts). Recovery stress ("rec) is the maximum of stress
measured during reheating (step IV – cf. Table 1).
Cyclic unconstrained shape recovery test were per-
formed through five cycles on the EP, EPCF2b and
EPCF4b systems.

3. Results and discussion
Figure 3 shows how the storage modulus changes in
function of temperature. In cases of EP and EPCF2
composites this change is at about two orders of
magnitude, while for the EPCF4 composites change
between the glassy and rubbery moduli is smaller.
This already suggests that EPCF4b will have lower
shape fixity and shape recovery ratios than EPCF2b.
The DMA curves in Figure 3 indicate that the Tg of
the composites are around ambient temperature.
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Figure 1. Optical microscopic pictures taken from the cross sections of the two (a) and four CF layers (b) containing speci-
mens

Figure 2. 3-point bending arrangements of the samples

Table 1. Steps of unconstrained and constrained shape memory tests (Td deformation temperature, Ts storage temperature,
#m required temporary shape)

Step Unconstrained test Constrained test
I. Heating up to Td = 50°C, while keeping 0.05% strain Heating up to Td = 50°C, while keeping 0.05% strain

II. Bending up to #m = 2.5% with strain rate of 0.5%/min Bending up to #m = 2.5% with strain rate of 0.5%/min
III. Cooling down to Ts = –15°C, while keeping #m = 2.5% Cooling down to Ts = –15°C, while keeping #m = 2.5%

IV. Heating up to Td = 50°C with heating rate of 10°C/min, while
applying a minimal force of 0.01 N

Heating up to Td = 50°C with heating rate of 10°C/min, while
keeping #m = 2.5%



Therefore, –15°C and 50°C have been chosen for Ts
and Td, respectively.
From bending test at Td (Figure 4), #m was deter-
mined. Stress-strain curves of EPCF4b and EPCF4t
(running together) end at 3% strain, because the
force at this strain reached the limit of the DMA
device. Therefore, #m = 2.5% was chosen for the
shape memory testing.
Temperature, stress and strain in function of time
for the unconstrained and constrained shape mem-
ory tests are plotted in Figures 5 and 6, respectively.
In these tests, samples having the reinforcing CF
fabrics in the same positions (i.e. at the bottom or at
the top) delivered similar responses. Therefore only
curves of EP, EPCF2b and EPCF2t are presented in
Figures 5 and 6.
Between step III and step IV in Figure 5 a sharp
change in strain can be observed. This change is
+0.03, +0.09, –0.17, –0.02, –0.14% for EP, EPCF2b,
EPCF2t, EPCF4b and EPCF4t, respectively. For the
EP this change is due to thermal expansion in thick-
ness direction. In case of EPCF2b this change is
rather due to an anisotropic thermal expansion in

length direction but across the thickness. Note that
CF fabric composites have negative thermal expan-
sion coefficient in length direction, while EP has a
positive one. This causes the spring back phenome-
non observed for example when a hot-cured asym-
metrically reinforced EP/CF + EP/glass fibre hybrid
composite is cooled to room temperature [24]. This
spring back phenomenon is more prominent when
CF fabrics are at the tensioned side in the speci-
mens. In case of EPCF4b spring back cannot sup-
port the shape memory in flexure because fabrics
situated also at compressed side.
Another interesting feature appeared in step IV for
EPCF2t. The strain begins to rise before and also
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Figure 3. DMA curves of the specimens

Figure 4. Flexural behaviour of the specimens at Td = 50°C.
Note: curves of EPCF4b and EPCF4t are running
together

Figure 5. Behaviour of the samples under unconstrained
recovery test; (a) EP (b) EPCF2b (c) EPCF2t.
Notes: circles indicate the observed spring back
effects; the inset in picture (c) shows how the
thermal expansion (spring forward) affected the
shape recovery



after shape recovery as indicated by the inset in Fig-
ure 5c. This is also due to the difference in the ther-
mal expansion coefficients, but during heating.
Therefore it can be termed as spring forward effect.
In constrained shape memory test the stress can be
measured also during reheating (i.e. step IV accord-
ing to Table 1). However, in fully constrained con-
ditions the stress values in step IV would only be
correct when the specimens had a shape fixity ratio
of 100%. Recovery stress ("rec) can be compared to

the loading one ("load). If failure happens in the com-
posite, "rec will be smaller than "load. In our case "rec
was always equal with "load within the DMA
device-related experimental error.
A further characteristic stress value can be obtained
from constrained shape memory tests, viz. the fixa-
tion stress ("fix). For EP and EPCF2b "fix is zero
reflecting good shape fixity of these samples. By
contrast, "fix is higher, even than "load for EPCF2t.
Results from the unconstrained and constrained
shape memory tests are summarized for EP and
EP/CF fabric composites in Table 2. Shape fixity
ratio improved in case of EPCF2b and worsened in
other cases comparing to EP. Shape recovery ratio
comparing to EP decreased remarkably in case of
EPCF2t, and was not changed in case of EPCF2b.
Table 2 also lists the maximum recovery speed
(|d#/dt|max). The reinforcement lowers the recovery
speed, except in case of EPCF2t.
For EP, EPCF2b and EPCF4b cyclic unconstrained
shape memory tests were also performed. Results in
Table 3 demonstrate that the shape fixity and shape
recovery ratios did not change significantly over
five consecutive cycles.

4. Conclusions
This work was devoted to study the shape memory
behaviour epoxy (EP)-based composites reinforced
with carbon fibre (CF) fabrics in asymmetrical
arrangements. Strong and slight asymmetric layer-
ing was achieved by incorporating two and four CF
fabric layers. Based on the results achieved on spec-
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Figure 6. Behaviour of the samples under constrained
recovery test; (a) EP (b) EPCF2b (c) EPCF2t

Table 2. Shape memory characteristics of the EP and asymmetrically reinforced composite specimens
Properties EP EPCF2b EPCF2t EPCF4b EPCF4t

Rf [%] 101 104 93 99 94
Rr [%] 103 103 93 100 100
|d#/dt|max [%/min] 2.8 2.6 2.9 2.6 2.4
"load [MPa] 0.7 3.2 2.9 9.6 8.5
"fix [MPa] 0.0 0.0 8.9 0.1 7.9
"rec [MPa] 0.7 3.3 2.9 9.7 8.5

Table 3. Cyclic shape memory properties of the EP, EPCF2b
and EPCF4b systems

N EP EPCF2b EPCF4b
Rf

[%]
Rr

[%]
Rf

[%]
Rr

[%]
Rf

[%]
Rr

[%]
1 102 99 104 99 99 99
2 103 100 113 99 101 100
3 103 100 109 100 101 100
4 103 100 108 97 103 100
5 103 100 108 100 103 99



imens subjected to flexure, whereby considering
the position of the CF rich layers, the following
conclusions can be drawn:
–#Recovery stress can be strongly enhanced by the

CF fabric reinforcement. As expected the more
CF is incorporated, the higher is the recovery
stress. The shape fixity and recovery ratios
change marginally as a function of CF reinforce-
ment content.

–#Recovery stress is higher when the CF fabric rich
layers are on the tension than on the compression
side of the bent specimens. For this arrangement
the shape memory performance over five repeated
cycles did not change practically. Shape fixity
ratios were markedly smaller when the CF fabric
rich layers experienced local compression. This
was caused by a spring back effect owing to the
thermal expansion mismatch between the matrix
and CF-rich layers.
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